July 27, 2005

ADDENDUM 1 TO ALL BIDDERS:

Reference: Invitation for Bids: IFB#214-05-Column Repair
Commodity: Column Repair/Replacement
Dated: July 7, 2005
For Delivery To: Longwood University
               201 High Street
               Farmville, Virginia 23909
Bid Due: August 3, 2005– 2:00 local time and read on August 4, 2005 – 2:00 pm.

Existing Paint Removal: Where removal of existing paint is called for (Photo #3-Alumni House, Project No.214-12722-02029, Item No.1 and No.2 under Portico Painting Requirements, Photo #1-Stubbs, Project No.214-12722-02030, Clean all loose paint from portico exposed wood columns, half columns, fascia and ceiling trim.), paint is to be consider lead based paint.

The paint shall be removed by a qualified lead abatement contractor in accordance with guidelines established by OSHA Industrial Lead Standard 1910.1025.

NOTE: A signed acknowledgment of this addendum must be received at the location indicated on the IFB either prior to the proposal due date and hour or attached to your proposal. Signature on this addendum does not substitute for your signature on the original proposal document. The original proposal document must be signed.

Very truly yours,

James E. Simpson, CPPB, VCO
Director Materiel Management

Name of Firm ________________________________
Signature/Title ________________________________
Date: ________________________________